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Temitope Onifade has lived and practiced law in the notorious Niger Delta where he learnt 

about environmental issues, igniting his interest in sustainability. Pursuing this interest, he is 

currently a researcher for Canada Climate Law Initiative, housed at UBC, and recently worked 

as a research consultant for Commonwealth Climate and Law Initiative, housed at Oxford 

University.  Previously, he was a research associate with Social Impact Firm, research fellow 

at University of Calgary, lecturer at Memorial University, policy researcher with the 

Government of Newfoundland & Labrador, and business lawyer in Nigeria. He has contributed 

over 20 outputs to policies, journals, and books.  

Temi has served a term as an elected UBC Senator, sitting on the appeals and library boards. 

He directs the “Community Sustainability Global” project (www.csgproject.com) — an 

international partnership that brings NGOs, experts, social enterprises, governments and others 

together to enlighten communities on sustainability, teach sustainability skills and cut back on 

unsustainable practices. He also co-founded and has led the UBC Liu Institute Network for 

Africa (https://www.linaubc.ca/) —a multidisciplinary group of over 70 graduate students, 

postgrads and postdocs, professors and others—facilitating projects on global issues affecting 

Africa, most notably the environment-development nexus. He advocates for climate action, 

Africa and minorities as a co-host on Vancouver Coop Radio (https://www.coopradio.org/).  

His PhD at UBC is funded by Canada’s highest government doctoral award, the Vanier Canada 

Graduate Scholarship (CGS). He has also received the Joseph Armand Bombardier CGS (the 

highest in the category of Social Science and Humanities Research Council doctoral awards), 

the International Doctoral Fellowship (UBC’s doctoral award with the highest value), the Four-

Year Doctoral Fellowship and other awards at UBC. For his LLM, he was one of the three 

global recipients of the Scholarship for Energy and Natural Resources Studies, the biggest 

graduate and post-doctoral award of the International Bar Association. Making 35 in all, his 

additional awards and grants are from the American Society of International Law, American 

Law and Society Association, the Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation, Columbia 

University, University of Calgary, Memorial University of Newfoundland, Obafemi Awolowo 

University, Oyo State Government, and other private and public organizations. 
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